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Sehate Approves Powell Report, Pass^
Two Fraternities Okayed, Amendments To Report Defeated
By JANET COANE
Academics Editor
The Faculty Senate
charged through a threehour session Monday approving a document which
will govern student life, the
Pass-Fail Grading Option,
and two Greek organizations, one whose members
are all of the Black race.

posed Wade Marlette of the philosophy department, Mrs. Jlmmle
Moomaw, department of speech
and drama, Dr. Alan Downes,
department of social science,
and Dr. Byno Rhodes, English
department, were proposed to
the Senate and consequently
defeated. Ultimately, the
revised Student Relations Report
(Recommendations 1-7) was accepted as presented to the group
Monday.
Under Fundamental Rights of
Students, section B-8, Mrs. Moomaw reccom mended that these
additions be made:
Fundamental Rights
"Due process shall include;
A. Adequate notice of charges.
B. Reasonable opportunity to
prepare defense.
C. An orderly hearing adopted
to the nature of the case.
D. A fair and impartial decision"
Explaining the reason for the
motion, Mrs. Moomaw
said,
"In many sections

tabled by the Faculty Senate for
revision.
Consequently, In March, open
hearings and a meeting with
the Student and Staff Advisory
Committees were held to de liberate on revisions.
Attempt At Clarificatton

Attended by President Rob ert R. Martin, the meeting was
invigorated with lively debate
on the much-discussed Powell
Report, a 46-page work that
now needs only ratification by
the Board of Regents to become
university policy.
The Pass-Fail system, object
of a three month study by a
faculty committee, also awaits
Regents approval before it can
be adopted into the curriculum.
The Greek fraternities are now
official campus organization.
Discussion on the report of
the Committee on Student Affairs (Powell Report) occupied
most of the lengthy meeting.
Last month, the report
was

"Much of the revision was
made/' Executive Dean J.C. Powell said, "In an attempt to clarify the wording of the report. In
other areas, the revision modified a concept, regulation, or
provision of the report. In one
area, that pertaining to offcampus speakers, the committee deleted its statement in the
belief that additional study of
his area would be necessary"
said Powell, chairman of the
committee.
Changes centered primarily
around offenses which may arise
in the students relationship as a
member of the university community, search and seizures regarding students living quarters,
and the deletion of the off-campus
speaker policy.
A number of amendments, pro-

references are made to due process. At this point, it seems

reasonable and desirable to put
It down here."
A motion by Marlette to add
to the University Community,
section 8, (Engaging in obscene
lewd, or morally offensive behavior and/or
speech)
the
words" as defined by state statutes and implemented by court
decisions wherein they apply."
Mrs. Moomaw said, "There
are two alternatives personal
and legal interpretations. They
are at least specified guidelines. This does not imply that we
would have to use legal action
because we used legal criteria."
Dr. Downes moved that the
words "reasonable and cogent"
be deleted from section 4 of the
Fundamental Rights of Students.
"Cogency is best Judged
and
Judgeable by the hearing agencies," Downes said. "It troubles me that such a requirement of reasonable and cogent
might stand in the way of speakers who are colorful."
Dr. Downes Moves
Dr. Downes also moved that
the sentence, "The student should
take care to see that such mem-

berships and resultant activities
do not reflect discredit upon the
university," page 8, Section B- 7,
be deleted.
In discussing this motion he
said that he felt "no student
should be the subject of harassment because of memberships
with certain organizations considered unpopular and which
might be thought to reflect discredit to university In the eyes
of the general public or legislators."
Discussion on the Pass-Fall
Grading Option was limited concern over the policy that the
Instructor would not know which
students had elected to take the
course on the Pass-Fail system
caused one Senate member to
remark "If the whole thing were
out in the open it would be better."
Petitions calling for upholding First Amendment guarantees particularly in the case of
w. Stephen Wilborn, were submitted to the Faculty Senate.
The signatures of 64 part-time
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Academic Rights Report
Given Initial Approval
That same section of the report says a student is guilty of
"academic dishonesty" when he
mifJ^ *F^SL!£?n£^ "t^e* short cuts" or "par ? A D °" A<S5f5UC R4? te tlclpate. In any action which is
and Kesponsibillties Tues- commonly defined as cheating or

within the classroom conditions
which encourage students to express themselves without fear of
embarrassm mt. . to guard against intimidation andthecreationoffear of reprisal."
day was approved by hte plagiarism."
Under the section on evaluation, the report defines
the
Council on Academic Af- Atmosphere of Expression
purposes of grading as "to
fairs.
the
Object of a six-month study The report defines academic define and communicate
freedom
for
students
as
the
level
of
educational
achieve
instituted in September by Presi"freedom
to
read
anything
relement.
.
.to
motivate
students
to
ent Robert Martin, the report
sets down standards to be fol- vant to the Intellectual task. . . greater effort. . .to appraise the
lowed by students, faculty and freedom to hear expressed a methods."
As for principles of grading
administrators In the academic wide range of viewpoints. . .
Student association elecfreedom to express beliefs, to the report says "grading should
process.
tions will be held Wednesbe directly related to the obThe report Is divided into discuss, and to disagree."
day, May 14, it was anFor Instructors, the report jective of the course. . . every
ten parts with each Individual
nounced yesterday by NeiU
section subdivided Into state- says academic freedom Includes effort should be made to make
Day and Jim Pellegrinon,
ments falling under institutional the responsibility "to develop measurement valid. . . grading
responsibility and student reshould be based on understandco-chairmen of the Student
sponsibility.
ing..."
Association Election ComOne of the most significant
mittee.
In its most detailed section,
sections of the report calls for
the report deals with student and
The announcement was made in
the placement of two students
Institutional recourse In the
a conference held In President
"on the major
standing comevent either party falls to meaRobert R. Martin's office, called
mittees and councils concerned
sure up to expectations.
to discuss and confirm the rules
with academic affairs."ThestuIn the event a student feels
and regulations for the up dents will be selected by the
coming elections.
he has been unjustly treated, the
university president from a list
The offices of president, vice*
report sets up channels to air
submitted by the Student Coun -president, secretary, and treathose grievances. The student,
ell. Student appointments will be
surer will be filled In the elecaccording
to the report, should
BY SONJA FOLEY
one year In duration.
tion.
"consult
with the instructor,
STAFF WRITER
In its first three sectionsIt was confirmed In the meetseeking a satisfactory explanacurriculum, academic advis- Dr> John D# Rowiett, present tion. . .if the grievance remains
ing that the regulations and
lng and instructional facilities Dean & ^ college of Applied unsettled, the department chairrules for the election will be
the report sets down factual and Arts and Technology will be- man shall refer the matter to
those set forth under the conphllosophical statements that ^g Eastern's third vlce-presi- a standing departmental Com stitution which the Student Ascreate the best possible atmos- dent on July 1.
sociation has operated under
mittee on Academic Practices.."
phere In those areas.
Dean Rowiett will assume the
all year.
Academic Dishonesty
On instruction, the report says, position, recently created by
Student Qualification!
"Each instructor should view the Eastern's Board of Regents, of The report defines academic
The requirements for presicourse he Is teaching as a means vice President for Institutional dishonesty as "referring written
dent and vice-president
are
information not specifically conto a significant educational end; Research.
identical. They both must beat
doned. . plagiarism, which may
his
Instruction
should
relate
to
The
purpose
of
the
new
positvacation.
The
automobile
above,
entwined
in
a
guard-rail,
least a second semester sopho- Don't let spring break and tragedy become synonyms.
be specifically defined for purthe
catalog
description
of
the
^
^
^
assist
the
faculty
is a prime example of how spring vacation ended abruptly
lon
mores when they take office; Many Eastern students and faculty will be traveling to Florposes of any course by the in for
two
Michigan
students.
The
wreck
occurred
near
Berea
course.
The
Instructor
is
obg^
deans
i
securing
financial
n
and various other sections of the state and nation during
they must have at least a 2.0 ida
as the students were on their way to Florida.
Ugated to update continually the 8upPort for the research and de- structor. . .stealing, buying, selthe
spring
holidays.
The
Progress
takes
this
opportunity
overall grade point average, and to wish everyone a pleasant, restful, and most of all a safe
(Photo by Tom Carter)
content of the course.
velopment programs linked with ling, or referring a copy of any •
must not be on social probation.
examination. . .knowingly as the various departments.
i The requirements for sec-J >^^::r%W:WAK%W^:%^
sisting in any form of disHe
presently
is
involved
In
the
retary and treasurer are sim - :•:•
honesty. . ."
programs
of
the
College
of
Apliar to those of the other two
The maximum penalty for acaplied Arts and Technology.
offices, with the only difference :•:•
demic dishonesty as set down In
In
the
new
position
of
vicebeing that the secretary or trea- •:•:
of the
S president he will be working with the report Is failure
V
surer must only be a second sem- :•:•
course In which such action takes
Si
all
five
of
Eastern's
colleges.
ester freshman when they take of- &
His duty will not be to deter- place. Instructors' decisions In
flee.
g
mine what programs should be the realm of academic dishonesty
In order for a student to qual- $
developed but to elicit funds, in may be appealed to standing comlfy to run for an office, he must $!•
Two basic changes regarding
will continue to be entitled to
addition to those allotted by the mittees.
By JOE EDWARDS
be elected as one ticket by proturn in a
petition with the |:j:
Faculty members of the Comrepresentation provided for unone representative.
state, to finance those programs
hibiting
split-ticket
voting.
News
Editor
signatures of 150 full-time stu - :•:•
mittee
on Academic Rights and
der
the
new
constitution
are
that:
Tuesday's
ratification
came
already
planned.
Creating a new office. Council
A new Student Associadents. The petitions will be is- g
responsibilities, chaired by FacGroups desiring Council memafter
the
Council
defeated
27Originally
from
Denton
Texspeaker,
who
will
preside
at
the
tion constitution with relasued to interested parties on Si
bership now must be recognized
26 a constitution which primaras, Dr. Rowiett has been at East- ulties Dean Thomas Stovall, were
body's meetings, now done by
\prll 23. The petitions must be :£
tively minor changes in reby the student association.
ily would have apportioned the
ern for the past eighteen years. Dr. Nancy Peele, Dr. Keith Al the
Council
president.
The
turned in one week later to the •:•:
presentation was ratified
And that graduate students now
body's representatives accordHe received his B.S. and M.S. gler, Robert Hunger land and Dr.
speaker
also
will
vote
to
break
Student Government office. The :•:•
Tuesday by the Student
will have two elected Council
ing to class enrollment.
degrees from North Texas State Warren Leffard. Student memCouncil ties. The speaker will
petitions will be due by 5 p.m. :£
Council.
representatives, rather than none
The approved document was
College and did additional grad- bers, are Carolyn Hill, Sharon
be
nominated
and
elected
by
ma4prll 30, two weeks prior to £
as
provided
under
the
old
constitratified
by
a
vote
of
38-8
with
The new constitution basically
uate work at the University of Il- Goodlet and Hay ward Daugherty.
jority vote of the Council one
i»e election.
:£
A complete copy of the cornution.
maintains the present Council
6 abstentions.
linois.
week after Its first regular meetElection day Is scheduled for •:•:
Each undergraduate class will
Changes under the ratified conFrom 1968 to 1965 Dean Rowiett mittee report Is carried on page
apportionment
through
campus
ing.
viay 14, from 10 a.m., to 5 p.m. :•:•
of this Issue.
continue to be represented by two
stitution in policies established
organizations a provision which
served as Director of Research !
Giving the council president
Polling places will be located In >•:
The committee report now
members, one from each . sex.
by the old document Include:
the body had been debating since,
at
Eastern,
and
assumed
his
veto
power
over
its
legislation,
he lobbies of all the residence •:•:
Campus organizations recogniElecting only a Council presithe document was introduced
present position when Eastern awaits action by the Faculty Sentails. Students will be expected gMarch4.
ate and Board of Regents before
(Continued on Page Eight)
zed by the student association
dent and vice-president, who will
It can become University policy.
(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
(Continued on Page Seven)
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By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Editor-in-Chief

Council
Election
May
14
I

Dr. Rowiett
To Guide
Research

And Then There Was None

COUNCIL

Revised Constitution Ratified,Representation Similar

They're Off
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Running

Chi Omega Sorority Has Trouble With Its Racer, But Still Manage To Finish The Race In Kappa Alpha's Olympic Day
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AT LAST...

A Struggle For Emergence

Academic Advances Build University Status
■n,. m.h,r.tinn <rf a state teacher's coll^Srfi'£££! A
oainful process filled with its pitfalls and
aTso those times when real emergence is
quite evident.

Both social and academic advances ate
vita.. A university cannot come of age until it thrusts itself into the mainstreami of
relevant education. Also, it wUl be hmd«.
«••» «* ui3anK id!"act * soclal reguU"

m IT

Organized Religion's Crisis
by craig ammerman
Last Sunday was Easter, the day when
Christians put on their finest to joyfully
observe the anniversary of the day when
Jesus Christ arose from the grave.
As usual churches overflowed and ministers cave the spirited sermon that always
accompanies this event.
•
x*
c
«. r^^A^A Kv w*ll mean>^*Z£&%££1

whites who profess to be preaching the
word of God. They're certainly not carrying the word of my God.
In Richmond, a black man who's much
more intelligent, educated and respectable
than many whites almost caused a major
upheaval in a local church when he applied
for membership.
Meanwhile, many churches raise money
,„.v.«, *»»•.«.
\^'*^5£t£%&
,e world That s

special occasion, and that we Aould «

t about the prob^ homf£s ^ c(mc(:ept of Afghanitanism-attack aUAeptejudices you wan.

t«[Ml

tions are not equally forward-looking.
Shortcomings or backward steps that have
aftaad the headlines recently have pnmarily been of the co<urricular nature. But
as is readily evident, these occurrences lap
over into all facets of the institution, and
the whole program suffers.
Meanwhile, amidst all the uproar over
coed regulations and prohibition of distribution of literature, meaningful advances
have been occurring daily in other areas less
publicized. These advances are very important, very relative to the attainment of
stature among Easterns sister mstitutions.
Monday, the Faculty Senate approved a
pass-fail grading option. Provided expected
ratification follows from the Board of Re^ p^M will go into effect next fall
and E&stem will be one of the first institutions of its type to institute this relatively
educational phenomenon.
primary value of pass-tail is
A primary
A
is that
that it
it aialr ^^valufofpass-fad
^
j^^
]g§/%

d his

a subject fo.

of

^^
^.^^ fcaf of ^
hh
gfade ^
^ y^ To ^ ^ ^-^
tQ Ws f ield o£

But

•prJtt to p»y

"Z tt herfto say . don't believe in a g*-« d°* * ^ -" ■*"* «* student pass-fail will provide *^™*
higher power or being, or mat I disbelieve u^ „ ^ (0
^ to >re not ^ ^£E£^?&?££*
there's a God or a J«us Chnst.
,e who
^ attend ^^ j^ dmod of «»a**» wrth a '^«" Af
P
But, if it's the word of God thafs being % mm —l. in mis worid who seek to £ T^^ ** ^'L °? ,£frZ ' i.^
will be led by Joseph Tuchinaky, Secretary of
carried on by churches I've attended, then it's make it '^„ place to live ot who viA fa.rs approved the,«p>« of the^Com™««
the Midwest Committee for Draft Counseling
Wa/i/s Orderly Students
not theGod I'm interested in worshipping.
«• Academic Rights and R«pons.bihtt«.
t0 make themselves better and who attempt
and co-author of "Guide to the Draft." It will
More and more, society is confronted t0 use a,e church „ one means of accom- Beaicks estabhshrngset norms ^jPUran- Dear Editor:
take place from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on April 11
.
#
and from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on April 12 in
Being
a
firm
believer
in
change
(as
a
basic,
with grave problems that demand immedi- riishin„ ffiis.
"««g »«denuc freedom to students and
necessary part of growth), the current cam- Room 245 of the Student Center Building, Uni(
of Kentucky. The presentation will be
,te action which hopefully will lead to sol- ^"Cch
"Is
But much of organized religion refuse.
reiuses ^^
" *".«*««
" "
„ for
" . the *placement
••_,,„_ pus unrest leaves me with ambivalent feelings versity
a
purely
objective coverage of the Selective Serution and a better worid.
tote a par, of thfreal import thtoga o ^o^udents OP a.l ma,or currtculum S^c^cuvn^gg-g. jcu- vice System
and of a person's legal rights betore
his
Artrft
Registration forms can be
Organized religion, that phenomenon in this world. „ w ...
, „ , „ ^ :" C ' *.. ,A , .. ...,,
*!*«»«« 4i*?*udent ^mmmm-M^MAMBetm obtained from board.
Lexington ..Peace*. Council. Box r
-1
I l*i#atf milliLo^^d^Mday f It coInfel&lipfW^kslel^^ > 1^^^
^Tuni^ly^aJIon
01
atmos hcre
1
I Of f «Ot finding%luaori^ It^oely Winy!bl«kt MTlJpo5^4^ ^ WWHH ? *"
P
^.^^1^^^
or from mysJ. J
aggravating the problem.
£, conSegations to believe they wnl be of <J>mplete freedom in the learning ma- ^ te ** acU on the part of «me .tu- in order to work for laws to harmony with the
If you went to church Easter Sunday you .saved' if they attend church regularly, ap- chinery and has also involved students in denu.^
^ ^ uiauviu" actton
^. principles of Democracy or Just In order to be
aam
MUCH UI Hie liTaUonal
«~—™ of
— our—
—
a law-abiding citizen. I therefore would urge
istration
(demonstrated by
acts of
— decisionCJ A
UiTftUUn (uoiuviiovtawvw
»** its
-"-* ——^—
— sup--- —
probably noticed that many of those at- pealing for more money as a means of the
students and faculty alike to take part in this
Get the facts on an issue of vital
Just recently, P«Went Robert Martin mmjm
**2ttJEf2m72
tending were more interested in what every- carrying on the word of God.
I would hope
that the stand taken by S.-5
the stu- conference.
concern
to
all
of us.
On the other side of the fence, it is very announced plans to immediately integrate dent body wUl be orderly and cogent. It is unbody else was doing or wearing than in
Sincerely,
fortunately easy to react to Irrational acts
Stuart Carlson
what was being said or conducted. Maybe encouraging to view the work of many black studies into the liberal arts curri- with equally irrational acts, thereby escalating
Instructor of Art
there were certain individuals who Wander- campus church-oriented groups and to culums. He also revealed efforts to bring the breakdown in communication. Any student
involvement should go beyond reaction and beed through the church shaking everyone's watch certain local ministers and practi- more blacks and members of other minority come positive action based on research and
7/1 Loco Parentis'
thought. (It seems easy to be moved to stage
hand with some phrase like. "Bless you tioners of Christianity constantly strive to groups into the faculty and student body,
a demonstration, experience corresponding emo- Dear Editor:
One of the purposes of our constitution Is to
improve existing conditions.
Also, Dr. .Dwynal Pettengill has just tional release and then withdraw back into one s
my son."
ensure
the protection of each person's rights,
own
private
worid).
There
is
a
value
In
demonYes, dear critics, I do believe there's placed two voting students on his political
If you happen to be of the Caucasian race
regardless
of his sex, race, or creed. I find it
station If it is part of a total scheme but not
and attended church Sunday, how many a higher power, a God. I believe the world science department's curriculum commit- when the demonstration is an end in itself. a little ironical that certain Individuals in
deny others their rights for the letters
black people did you happen .to run into? needs this God if it is ever going to solve tee. Hopefully, other departments will There would seem to be a need to do more think- power
ing and work before acting. Meaningful and own so-called "protection."
Sincerely,
Or if you're black, how many whites did the momentous problems npw confronting rapidly follow suit.
constructive change only <»mes about when
Peggy A. Onell
you
reach
men's
hearts.
You
cannot
do
this
with
you see in church?
it.
Obviously this is not the best of all posBurnam Hall
in the face.
How many poverty-stricken people did
I also believe in black people and poor sib[e worlds. ROTC should not be manda- a slap
It is important when working for change to
The Inferiority Complex
and complete aryou see* How many people unable to ai- people and their plight. I believe there's tory. Boards of Regents have no right to possess
powesi a rational,
nai, convincing
cor
existing faults in the status
ford the beautiful clothes adorned by most more to being'saved'than attending church stiflc peaceful dissent or in any way vio- gument {£££**«£ «*should offer viable alter- Dear Editor:
• .
Since a constitution has just been passed for
....
system).
A
sound
position
will
were there Sunday? And you say this is with all my fellow WASPS.
late the principles of academic freedom, natives to the system).
go a long way toward giving you the necessary the benfit of the student, I feel that I, as a
is told
somc 1 969
a
a
the word of God?
1*
*»*
'
?**" 8°
Regulations for coeds are antiquated and in breadth of support which will allow you to bar- member of that body, have a right to comment
it. It is rather Ironic to notice that so many
g-ain from a position of strength and respect. It on
If this is the way sins are forgiven, then Saviour came to rescue the world. Now, nee<j Qf drastic revision.
to fact over half the council, seem conrequires less of a commitment to take sides or people,
I'd just as soon not be relieved of all the much of the action that goes on in the
moves even martyr oneself than to work for Improved tent to live to a democracy but can't tolerate
fiut p0Sjt|ve> forward-reaching
underatanding, which is a first step toward the thought of Introducing that type of governwrongs I've managed to accomplish recent- name of that very Saviour needs rescuing.
ca|mot ^ overlooked. Compared to other
ment onto Eastern's campus.
change.
ly.
Much of organized religion has dug for ^^^ ^ give a ^^ picturc 0f the con- peaceful
It Is even more Ironic that the ones who
One issue of concern with students Is the yelled
the loudest about the new manner of
Organized religion plays favorites like itself a selfish hole, isolating its version of $tjmt struggie evident in any institution Draft. We hear strong statements pro and con choosing
representatives are those who could
but few people are equipped with the facta. not be elected
should they be chosen
nothing else can. White-Anglo-Saxon-Pro- Christianity from those who don't fall in striving t0 emerge and assert itself,
(Part of the problem has been the suppression to run for suchdogcatcher
an
exalted
By observing
of Draft Counseling on campus but even more the actions of and hearing office.
testants (WASPS) who are at least finan- line for one reason or the other.
j^ ^ a
of Ae maturation process.
the comments from
basic Is the general apathy that «x»^>
daily comfortable are all right. Blacks are
As I see it, the challenge now exists tor
^^ ^
fa a
For those faculty and students Interested to a few of our council members, I find It remarkforced to attend black churches, and the al who are not hypocritical turn organized
£ near £ ^ toKjyg-r«£"^£«S£^ "£££^^^'5!^^
poor are just out in the cold, so to speak.
religion into wha Crist intended it to be« '
^
s
many
would have SJ ^^7^^^^^ so utue pride as to acknowledge them a. their
discourJ
a
representatives.
In the south, organizations like the Ku a driving force for the betterment of all ^ ^..^
* *
KTeonto»nce_.
tlon. a conference oevosea w,fc;g»t*jw
» 8a«««» «**r
——«
(Continued On Page Three)
standing of the Selective Service System. It
Klux Klan are dominated by Bible-carrying mankind.
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'Crucible' Shows Excellent Student Talent
<■

By PATTIE O'NEILL
Feature Editor
"The Crucible," one of the best plays to
hit the stage of Pearl Buchanan this year,
has played to a full,house nearly every night
since its opening last Saturday.
Although the play has been panned by
some students who for one reason
or another refuse to see its value, it is indeed a creditable production.
The play does have its weak points
though, as all must. There is perhaps basis
for .a claim of miscasting, but it is not
evident except in the minor roles. It does
tend to drag in a few scenes, but in an overall view is above average.
An action-packed production, the play is
a historical account (however fictionalized)
of the Salem Witch trials of 1692. There,
on the evidence of a few teenage girls, a
number of men and women were condemned
to death for witchcraft. If they confessed to
having signed a* pact with the devil or to
having communicated with him, the death
sentence would, be reprieved. All went to
the gallows.
Craig Tussey, the undisputed star of this
production, manages to overcome the poor
image he created in "Everyman." Tussey
sparkles in his role and displays a dazzling
knowledge of stage presence. Despite the
debit of his Voice, which is distracting in
its raspiness, he gives a splendid performance.
Commendable acting is also presented
bv Michael JLaycock. His facial expressions

Complex
(Coatlnued From Page Two)
I therefore would like to make one suggestion
to our student reprcsenatives. Since they have
shown so little confidence in their ability to be
elected by the student body, I suggest we change
the name of their organisation to the Eastern
Kentucky University Inferiority Complex.
Kathleen Simon
Box 808
Walters Hall

help project a strong characterization. .
If any one performer steals the spotlight,
it has to be Kathy Thronton. Using her
huge eyes for expression, Miss Thornton
manages to bring the emotions of fear, anger, happiness and love across quite well.
In contrast to this role is the somber and
serious part of Toni Trimble. A newcomer
in her first major production, Miss Trimble is marvelous.
An actress who cannot be overlooked is
Mrs. Anne Bomar, drama instructor. Displaying all of the skill acquired in her years
of work in the theater, she is an excellent
performer.
Several scenes of the play stand out. Le-

lani Butler, as Tituba, gives a convincing
and remarkable performance during her
accusation and confession. There is also a
tender, well-acted scene by Tussey and Miss
Trimble at the conclusion of the play.
And then there is Mrs. Bomar's courtroom scene which is very well done by all
the participants.
One of the highlights of the production
is the costuming. Not thrown together in
piecemeal fashion, the costumes are drab,
(but then how colorful can Puritans be?)
yet professionally done.
Second only .to "In White America,",
"The Crucible" is easily a great production.

Trw, Yn'tr Mair Vm Vr% «raa* Tanx. Kirk. I
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Guest Editorial. .How Can Students Under These Rules?
The Boards of Regents of Eastern Kentucky and Morehead State Universities have
been promptly and properly strongly criticized by the Kentucky Conference of the
American Association of University Professors for their recent crack-downs on student
v
behavior.
-The two boards, acting in response to
local situations, evidently share either a
misunderstanding of the concept of intellectual freedom or a determination to stifle
it under the guise of law, order and morality.
At Eastern the issue was whether to permit W. Stephen Wilborn, president of the
student government, to distribute copies of
a controversial four-year-old essay critical
of the way in which faculty members and
students are treated in American universities. The university president called the
essay "obscene" and the regents responded
by giving him. authority to suspend a student guilty of "disruptive or coercive activity against the university."
Wilborn told the regents they were making a mistake, but stopped distributing the
essay.
At Morehead, the regents adopted a policy requiring that all speakers invited to the

conformity to established values it standard of excellence. It must encourage challenge to these values, in the hopes of finding better ways, deeper truths, firmer
foundations. If Morehead cannot with-

campus by student organizations be cleared
by the dean of students. The students must
show the speaker will contribute to the objectives of the university. The dean can disapprove, but the final decision rests with a
committee controlled by the faculty and administration.
The AAUP can hardly be accused of
favoring disruption of American campuses,
or obscenity as a way of life. Its mission is
simply to make our colleges strong, stable
institutions in which scholars can pursue the
truth in an atmosphere of intellectual freedom. It naturally objects when the university regents themselves try to coerce students and faculty by outlawing certain
thoughts, as at Eastern, or .by setting up
machinery to keep controversial ideas off
the campus, as at Morehead.
What the regents at Eastern and Morehead apparently do not understand is that
the essence of academic freedom is the protection of free thought and full public discussion. This requires policies which not
only permit, but encourage students to hear
all sides and to promote whatever view
they like, so long as they do not interfere
with others' pursuit of knowledge.
No university worth the name can make

stand the appearance of a radical thinker
without a crisis, and if Eastern cannot sustain the distribution of critical document
without fear of anarchy, then neither universify has come of age. Courier-Journal
.-.•.•.v.
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The Honda Scrambler 90. Just
sips gas—160 mpg. Upkeep's
easy. So's insurance and initial
cost. Never any trouble when
you want to park. Good looks that
won't quit. And talk about being
fast—a rugged, dependable OHC
4 stroke engine opens this baby
up to 59 on the highway.
So stop watching good money
go down the old gas tank. Pick up
a Scrambler 90 at your nearest
Honda dealer.
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Indoor end Outdoor Pool

Recreation Area
Where the EKU Girls...and Guys are

See your Honda dealer Ic a color breenj-e. safety psripr-.'eand "Invisible Circle" dim: or write: Atie-ican Honda Mote
Co.. Ins., Oepl C-14 Box 50, Gardens Cal 'o-.a 90247
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Colonels Win Season
Opener Over Pioneers
>

Iv KARl PARK Progress Soorti Editor
Garfield Smith, ex-Eastern star center, received
more than just the most valuable player award for his
performance in the recent national AAU championships
in Georgia. For his 24 points in the championship game
and his overall play throughout the tournament, he received a three-week leave.
Smith led the Army All-Stars to both the AAU and
the Interservice championship. To be voted the most
valuable player in a tournament of this type was quite
an honor for Smith.
Smith has really grown since his freshman year at
Kastern and with this growth has come steady improvement. When Smith was signed, he was 6'4", weighed
only 175 pounds, and couldn't dunk the ball. At the present time, he stands 6'K" and weighs 240 pounds.
This improvement has impressed Oakland Oak's
coach Alex Hannum so much that he was quoted as
saying, "If Smith was not in the Army, he would be
starting at the center position for me."
SKVEN EASTERN' GRADUATES
PLAYING IN PRO RANKS
Seven graduates of Kastern are now, or will be in
the future, playing pro basketball or pro football. Football players include Ruddy Pfaadt, playing in the Continental league; Aaron Marsh, split-end for the Boston
Patriots; Chuck Siemon, who will try out for the San
Francisco 49'ers again; Jim Guice, quarterback for the
Cleveland Browns; and John Tazel, who recently signed
with the San Diego Chargers.
Garfield Smith, of the Oakland Oaks, and Dick
Clark, of the newly formed Carolina team of the American Basketball Association, comprise the basketball
graduates of Eastern.
WHERE WILL PAYNE AND GAY GO?
Rumors
have it
Thomas
■r,
/. that<• r«
r> .Payne of Louisville
>„«A
Central and Larry Gay of Clark County have narrowed
urn is
their choices of schools down, and Eastern
i£ one of the
caret these two
top schools on the list. The drawing card
names would make to other prospective signees would be
tremendous. Wouldn't it be sad to see another school
woo them away from Kastern because of other reasons?

with a single up the middle. home run over the left field fence.
BY KARL PARK
Miiburn was safe on first on a
Robertson was i the winning
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR fielder's choice as Traray»s MZSZ?m£?n.ZE*.
Eastern's baseball team was third baseman's throw was too Pitcher, and Rustay took the loss.
finally able to open its 1969 base- late to get Hucker at second.
Caln ^ scheidel were the
8
V
a r c ed
**",
f I*?*/
^ *and
?£
"SLUT
ratters for the Colonels as
i
onels'T^
downed Transylvania,
6-4. °*
ners* along,
Cain
walked
to leading
|wth ^ two mtt Hucker MilThe Colonels used four pitch- load the bases,
burn and Larry Cook each had
ers in this first outing-Ron AnMike Goebel, Eastern's catch one hit for Eastern.
draws Larry Robertson, Steve er, hit a grounder to the shortGarrett and Don McCullough, In stop who flipped the ball to the
Eastern goes on its southern
that order.
third baseman forcing Miiburn at road trip over spring, vacation
Andrews pitched the first three third.
On this play, Hucker when the squad travels to East
innings for the Colonels allow- scored. Rustay was still not out Tennessee^ Georgia Southern,
ing two runs on two hits. He of the Inning yet.
Erskine College, Carson-Newwalked two and struck out three.
Second baseman Paul Scheidel man, and Tennessee Tech.
Transylvania opened the scoring for the game in the second lined a single to right scoring TRANSY
120 001 010 4 5 3
inning.
The Pioneers pushed Cain, and when the right fielder EASTERN 002 030 Olx 6 7 2
across two runs on two singles, bobbled the ball. Goebel scored
an error on shortstop Ken Biew- the third run of the inning.
Rustay and Sanders; Andrews,
Robertson allowed Transy a Robertson (4), Garrett (7), Mcitt, and a passed ball. Eastern
couldn't get a rally started in run in the sixth inning on a Cullough (8), and Goebel.
the first two frames, although walk, a hit batsman a douit left two men on in each of the ble, and a passed ball. He finished the inning by striking out
frames.
Eastern tied the game in the two Pioneers,
vania
is
second
baseman
Bobby
Jobe.
Run Andrews. Eastern's senior hurler, is
third inning on a single by left- Garrett came on to pitch for
forced at second base on a close play in the
fielder Craig Miiburn and a home the Colonels in the seventh
(Staff
photo
by
Bob
Whltlock)
second inning. Taking the throw for Transylrun by Jimmy Cain over the left inning.
He pitched for 1 1/3
field fence.
. Innings, striking out three and
Robertson took over pitch- walking three,
ing duties for the Colonels in the
Garrett ran into trouble lr
fourth inning. He walked two men the eighth inning when, after
in the fourth and one man in the one man was out, he walked the
fifth, but he was able to quelch bases full.
Don McCullough,
both Pioneer rallies.
Junior from Newark, Ohio, came
The fifth inning proved to be the on and ended the threat.
and Bill Price led Eastern with Bryan Griffith and NickSpondlkt downfall for Transylvania as In the bottom half of the inn. BY JACK FROST
74's. Jimmy Saunders was next
Scheidel ended the scoring
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER with 75, followed by Paul Schultz led UK with 74's while Schultz Eastern racked Kim Rustay for ing,
managed a 74'for Eastern.
th^ runs. Laa> Hucker led off for the game with a line drive
Eastern's golf team split Its and John Newton
with 76's. Eastern's record is now even
*
matches with Central Michigan Price came back the next day at 3-3. Its next match will be
last weekend, and then placed to shoot a one under par 71 which April 24 with Xavier University
second in a triangular match at was the top score for Eastern. at the Madison Country Club.
the University of Kentucky on Newton shot for a par 72, and Final Scores in Triangular Match
Monday,
Brown wasrlgntbenlndwltna73.
University of Kentucky (373)—
In their first match, Central
In the triangular .matclut UK, 74_Brvan Griffith, and Nick
Michigan won out over Eastern, the Wildcat golfers had a team spondike- 75- Paul LaGoy, Ted
On Wednesday. April 23, a representative of
io-8, but Eastern came back on total ^ 373 str0kes
which Lindsay/and Dallas McCoy,
the next afternoon for a 12-6 win. bettered Eastern's total of 385. Eastern (385)-- 73- Jim SaunThe Courier-Journal will bo on campus from
Central Michigan had the low Dayton, the other school par- ders; 74- Paul Schultz; 77- John
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM to interview and fast
scorers in the two schools first tiCipating, was far behind with a Newton; 80-Tim Brown; 81-Jim
meeting as Dick Horgan and 407 total
Prlce>
maw applicants for summer employment. ApKeith Mohr had 73's.Tim Brown ^ QM gQlfer reachedparin Dayton (407)- 75- Couch; 76lVAntttlo CvnACpH the match.Saunders coUectedthe Nick; 82-Bulsark; 87-Corbetto, plicants must be willing to travel Kentucky and
lVI d1111C LApUaCU iow individual score with a 73. and Boenlng.
Southern Indiana during Juno, July and Aug-

Close Play At Second

Golf Team Splits Matches Over
Weekend, Places Second At UK

HAVE

ust. The position win pay $80.00 par week
salary plus travel expenses (meals, lodging and
transportation). Please contact your placement officer for rime and place of Interview.

In Fall Draft
•REAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A. M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE —
FOI THAT LATE SNACK WE
ARE

OPEN

UNTIL

12

A.M.

LOOK for

Retired Yankee star Mickey
Mantle was exposed in the expansion draft last October, but
was passed over by Seattle and
Kansas City, reveals ah article
in the current issue of SPORT
Magazine.
According to the article by
baseball
writer Dick Young,
ntte was exposed through the
A Mantl
~~\06'rounds of the expansion
f draft and then withdrawn and protected by the Yankees.
In a gentleman's agreement
arrived at between the Yanks
and Marvin Milkes of Seattle
and Cedrlc Tallis of Kansas City,
the two clubs agreed not to draft
the Yankee superstar who had
given every indication that he
would retire rather than don a
neW uniform.
Milkes said publicly, "I want
Mickey Mantle
to come into
Seattle twice with the Yankees
next year and fill my ballpark."
Subsequently,
the Yankees
withdrew Mantle's name prior to
the third round.
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THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
. . . featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

THE

1
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ON EASTERN lY-PASS

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 15<
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

IMOONwAY HSSITAQSeiAHl

K& C
Vending
Co.
(Etfr
Ktmtersitg

Rustay Scores Second Run
Transylvania pitcher Kim Rustay slides home safely with
the Pioneers second run of the'game in the second Inning.
Rustay scored on a passed ball. Covering the plate Is Eastern starting pitcher, Ron Andrews. Eastern won Its first
game, 6-4.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)

NEITHER RAIN

NOR am...
and all that jazz.
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It's almost Too Late

NO^nf. . . you con benefit from
sharply reduced premiums to
help you oot started dun 119 the
first three years.
. &
NOW • • • you benefit from
lower insurance costs bncwiii
you are a preferred risk

"A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

o
NOW . . . you can ant ofl the
facts from your Coteae Lift
representative.
NOW ...
about the
tho policy
for coneoe

yon should know
IENEFACTOR . . .
planned exclusively
men.
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STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
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Summer Employment

The end of your college career
marks the real beginning of your life.
And there is no better symbol of tfre
future than a college ring—your silent

m

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460
nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmj mnmnmmj

diploma.
Order NOW to insure graduation
delivery of your personalized college
ring. Choice of weights, stones and
styles . . CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS
Now Available.

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

You'll still look smart while you weather the elements in
your U. Shop outerwear. Choose from a great selection of
coats, Jackets . . . yeh, even umbrellas. If you want distinctive style, ifs here. Stop in and browse.
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Smith Builds Eastern Track Program,
Team Shows Strength In UK Relays
BY J. DARNELL PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER

SS^"S55S!S SCtl00l!lIlI Si cans" Tn,y are Grant Colehour and long Jumped 28' 0».
fa coach Smith's four y
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Gunners
\hat
Smith
will
be
at
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No matter where he goe», no C
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V C
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matter where he ha* been, end ^ eUnne4SUt
k
in \attA nn~ K c»iu. _
* *r«cK runners.
c^y steen, Maury Searcy, Ron the * year
three of four«»
y«
no matter when It was,his rec- EasJrn £?Jh.S"Jl2 * . *° * An<f er V* * *"• year'8 Bock. Jerry Kraiis, Floyd Wil-Astern has been tteO. V
ord has always been one of the Eastern. Here he is also a win- team Is Wllbert Davis. RecenUy 8on and All-American's Colebest in the nation. He is one of the ner. Smith has helped produced at Ohio State, Davis hlghed hour and SUvious.
(Oenttnnel oa Page Nine)
...
.
best coaches and one of the most the first university All- Amerl- jumped 6' 6"; pole vaulted "1
feared In the nation.
This Is Eastern's track end
field coach-Connie Smith.
Smith Is a graduate of SouthSteve Imhoff 6-3, 8-6 for th<
BY_JIMMY HOUSE
ern Illinois. There he obtained
WHILE YOU WAIT
number three singles title.
PROGRESS
STAFF
WRITER
his bachelor's degree In Health
Eastern's tennis team dropped EASTERN VS. KENTUCKY
and Physical Education. Coach
STERLING - WATCHES - DIAMONDS
Smith received his Masters' De - two matches last weekend, one Singles
gree in 1956 at the University of to OVC rival Western Kentucky
WIDE WEDDING BANDS
and the other to the University Tommy Wade (K) def. Marty
Indiana.
Gool
(E)
8-10,
6-8,
6-2
Smith came to Eastern In 1984. of Kentucky.
Famous Name Brand Mdse. At
Before coming to this University, Tom Davis won the number
Doug
Tough
(K)
def.
Tom
Davis
match and Marty
he was head coach at Hillsdale two singles
Less Than Regular Price.
High School In San Mateo, Calif- Gool and Mel Martin teamed up (E) 8-6, 7-5, 6-1
ornia. While at Hillsdale, he post- for the number one doubles
the Colonel netters Lindy Riggins (E) def. Steve Imed one of the best records that win, but
lost
the
match
to Western 7-2. hoff (K) 6-3, 8-6
has ever been obtained by
a
Richmond's Trusted Jewelers For Over 25 Yre.
On Sunday, the Colonels fared
coach.
BEGLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR
PH. 638-1292
In 1960 his four mile relay no better as they dropped their Greg Stone (K) def. Mel Martin
team set a national record that third match of the season, 8(Oontieoed gj Page Nine)
has yet to be beaten. This team 1, to UK. Lindy Riggins picked
was also ranked first in the na- up the only point by topping

Tennis Team Loses Two

f

Relay Team Places Second In UK Relays
ments are these two trophies won in the
Florida Relays. From left to right, are,
Winston Emanuel, Keith Bertrand, Merv
Lewis, and George White.

These four Eastern track members from
Trinidad compose the 1-mile team that finished second last weekend to the Chicago
Track Club in the UK Relays. Although
finishing second, they beat the best college
team In the nation. Among their accomplish-

(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)

KESSLER'S

Coach Guy Strong To Guide All-Stars
BY JACK D. FROST
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
The annual Kentucky- Indiana
All-Star series will take place
tomorrow and Saturday nights.

The first game will be played in other top stars from around the
Louisville's Freedom Hall with state will be performing. They lnthe two teams moving to Butler elude: Butch Beard and Jerry
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis on the King of Louisville, Willie (Hobo)
next
night.
Jackson and Lamar Green of
The Kentucky squad will have a Morehead,
Phil Argento of
touch of Eastern flavor as Col- Kentucky, George Tinsley of Kenonels' coach Guy Strong will dl- tucky Wesleyan, Rich Hendrickof
rect the team, while Bobby Wash- western, Jim Hurley of Transington will be playing his last' yivania, Jim Stocks of Murray,
games under Strong.
Kenny Davis of Georgetown, and
Besides Washington, eleven John Wolf of Bellarmlne.

I

CUP THIS COUPON "UP"mTs"COUPON*

IS HAVE

A GREATS
VACATION

!°
:°

Johnny Dee, head coach at tween shots; otherwise, the ball
Notre Dame, will pilot the In - is given to the opposing team
dlana Stars. During the past sea- —The three-point play on field]
son, Dee coached his team to goals of 25 feet or more.
the NCAA tournament. Notre The purpose of the rules is to
Dame lost In Its first game to speed up the game, make play
Miami (Ohio), 59-56.
more exciting, and give the play-(
The games will offer the play- ers more playing time.
ers their first experience under
The 12-minute quarters will)
professional basketball rules, give the players eight extra
namely the ABA (American Bas- minutes of playing time. They
ketball Association).
had been accustomed to two 20
The following rules will apply minutes halves In college.
to this year's series:
—The use of 12-minute quarters. The Kentucky All-Stars lead
—The thirty-second clock which in the series that started in 1966(
allows a team 30 seconds be - 5-1.

StocktonV
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OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
Car Tope Players - Home Tape Players - Stereo
Your Electronic Headquarters"

Main Street

the family store
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Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

CATALOG
ORDER
CBNTKB
ISO W. IRVINE ST.

STOP and SHACK at

BURGER BROIL

100 WATER STREET

^CLJP THIS

for
CAR and HOME

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

DAIRY CHEER
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FREE BNGRAVJNG
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Currier's Music World
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* GUITARS
* GUITAR LESSONS
* POPULAR MUSIC
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"CAIfL US
FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

i*^A HOT
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

BUILDING

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference

122 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky

West Main Street

————

Strong To Head All-Stars
w*

" 623-3248

*♦*•■

Eastern's head coach Guy Strong will direct the Kentucky
college all-stars this weekend in their annual two game
series with Indiana. Strong will guide a 12-man squad, of
which Eastern's Bobby Washington is a member. Kentucky
leads in the series, 5-1.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)
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ANDY SAYS "HAVE A GREAT
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P

VACATION AND DRIVE SAFELY!"
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GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
razor cuts - trims - flat-tops
in Glyndon Hotel

******

On/,Oft

%0*
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***m
Let the sun do its
work on your skin,
but put on the
added dash of colorful swimwear and
live it up this summer in style. We've
gone all out to bring
in the summer togs
to hefp you do it.
This twosome got
off to an early start.

CHRYSLER
IMPORI CARS
Simca
Tiger

- Alpine
-

Minx
House Special

Sunbeam
tine
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Main St
Call or Sre Gip Parke

Dial 623-5441
<er Evcrso^e

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
110 South Second Street
Phone 623-5400
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RICHMOND
>RIVE IN THEATRE
4 Hi It* South on U.S. 25
Btree R<Md— Ph. 62S-1718

— SATURDAY —

Rod Taylor
"HOTEL"
and Alex Cord
MINUTE TO PRAY
SECOND TO DIE"
JN. - MON. • TOES.
PARENTS:

BECAUSE OF
CERTAIN
REVEALING
SCENES...
WE SUGGEST
YOU SEE
HELGA'FIRST!
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Statement Of Academic Rights And Responsibilities

KenThe •»«».
purpose M
of Fa.t.m
Eastern Kentucky University as stated in the
University catalog is "to provide
for its students those intellectual
and cultural pursuits which will
develop in them habits of scholarship and intellectual curiosity;
which will provide for them a deep
understanding of American democracy and their role in maintaining its strength and vitality;
which will imbue them with an
understanding of man and his
aspirations; and which will enable them to communicate ef fectively and efficiently.
The stated purpose of Eastern
Kentucky University implies certain institutional responsibilities
to students and correlative stu dent responsibilities as mem bers of the university community.

end students should
Both faculty and
be responsible for creating an
academic atmosphere of mutual
respect
and consideration of
Individual dignity. This document
is an expression of these mutual
responsibilities as they relate
to the academic program and a
delineation of procedures for recourse in the event that there
Is a failure to meet a respon sibllity.
CURRICULUM
Institutional Responsibility
The faculty and staff of the
university have the respon
sibllity to provide a wide variety
of high quality courses and degree
programs consistent with the
varied interests and abilities of
the members of the student body
and relevant to the changing na-

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
COLOR

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

°iASSMANN incHfKHOtrt w E wm BUTCH

turt of society. However, see - mate conduclye to free expres- attslnment of objectives. The thirty days after the beginning
demlc program
development Sion and exploration of ideas, grading system should take Into of the next semester, exclusl
must be
consonant with stat- More specifically academic fres-account the emphasis given the of the summer session. The deutory limits, policies defined by 40rn for students includes: free- various objectives during the pertinent chairman shall considthe Board of Regents, financial dom to read anything relevant course.
er the matter in consolation with
resources, and faculty and fac- to the Intellectual task at hand;
2. Students should be lnform- the Instructor and the student and
ilities available.
freedom to hear expressed a ed early of the course objectives exercise his influence toward
Student Responsibility
wide range of viewpoints; and and the procedure to be used in mediation.
3. If the grievance remains
Because the offerings of no freedom to express beliefs, to determining grades,
university are unlimited, before discuss, and to disagree with
3. Grades should be based upon unsettled following procedure 2
enrolling at Eastern the student other students and with
in - a combination of several factors the department chairman shall
should be aware of what courses structors on matters of opinion, for higher validity and more refer the matter to a standing!
departmental Committee on Acand programs are offered or Each instructor is obligated effective evaluation.
being planned and recognize the to differentiate between fact 4. Every effort should be made ademic Practices composed of
necessity of making choices with- and opinion (his own or that of to make measurement valid. the department chairman, two
members of the department
others); to strive conscient- reliable, and objective,
in this context.
iously to introduce his stu5. Grading should be based elected by the faculty thereof
ACADEMIC ADVISING
dents to a wide range of view- on understanding and perfor - (with one alternate member to
serve in the event that one of the
points in reading assigned, his mance rather than belief.
Institutional Responsibility
regular members is the person
Own
presentations,
audiovisual
6.
Evaluation
should
be
conThe university has the ob ligation to provide for every materials, and outside speak- sistent with accepted norms for against whom the complaint has
been lodged), and one student
student an academic adviser ers; to develop within the class- the Institution,
who is knowledgeable of young room conditions which encourage 7. Evaluation should be
an observer chosen by the departpeople, the academic programs students to express themselves Integral part of the teaching ment chairman from one of the
toe
available, and the institution's without fear of embarrassment learning process, hence
senior honorary societies. In
academic regulations. Faculty by the instructor or other stu- necessity for students having cases where the department has
members accepting advisory dents; to guard against intlmid- knowledge of progress during insufficient number of faculty
members to make the above produties should
regard
them ation and the creation of fear of the course,
reprisal
which
inhibits
student
8.
Student
personality
should
cedure workable, the Vice Preshighly and conduct them in a
not
be
a
factor
in
grading,
except
ident
for Academic Affairs and the
of
opinions
which
expression
conscientious professional manwhere clearly relevant to stated dean of the College In which the
those
of
the
in
differ
from
ner.
course objectives.
structor.
course'is offered may appoint
Student Responsibility
9. The instructor has the re- an appropriate committee. Alter
The student has an obligation Student Responsibility
sponsibility to be discriminant in consideration of evidence preto work closely with his adviser,
Because freedom of Ideas is
administering sented by the student and by the
striving to be cooperative in so basic and essential to the pur- {SSJJ*™0*1"*
instructor it shall announce a
carrying out instructions and . pose of the university
free 10> The same principles and decision which shall be binding,
university in
in a
a free
meeting obligations to the ad- society, student responsibility pr0cedures should be employed in The committee's decision should
viser with
proper regard for in this area is especially sign- -J^IM m all sections of a multi be made by mid-semester . Apif leant. If the provision of con- -section course.
advice received.
peals from the committee's deditions which make possible free
cision is to be through adminiconsideration of ideas is to have
m. INSTRUCTIONAL
strative channels and only on
VH. FAILURE TO MEET
meaning, students must avail
FACILITIES
procedural grounds.
RESPONSIBILITIES
themselves of the opportunity to
Institutional Recourse in the
Institutional Responsibility
read, hear, and
carefully Recourse for the Student in the Event of Student Failure
The university should give consider various points of view Event * Institutional Failure
1. In meeting course and dehigh priority to the provision
of instructional facilities, equip- and strive to reach at least ten- Any student who has reason to gree requirements:
ment, and materials which are tative conclusions based on the believe that any member of the Instructors have the responessential for the success of the best available evidence and con-university faculty or staff has slbllity to denote student failure
sistent with a defensible and failed to carry out the in teaching-learning process.
coherent system of values.
stltutional responsibilities en Student Responsibility
Freedom to teach and free-umerated in items I-V above
The student has an obligation dom to learn are Inescapable should discuss the matter with
to utilize instructional facilities, facets of academic freedom. The the person most directly involvequipment, and materials in a freedom to learn.depends upon ed. If he is unable to gain satis mature and responsible manner appropriate opportunities and faction at this point or if the
free from abuse and wastefulness. conditions in the classroom, on matter so Justifies, the student
the campus, and in the larger should register a detailed cornIV. INSTRUCTION
community,
plaint, orally or In written form,
Institutional Responsibility
Responsibility
is
a
necessary
with
immediate supervisor
The university has an obliga- corollary of freedom and stu- of thethe
person
in question. In the
tion to provide faculty members dents should therefore exercise event that satisfaction
of the highest quality obtainable their freedom with respon- tauved at this level, theisnptobstudent
and to staff each course with the sibllity. Any action which has should not hesitate to make
a full
person best suited for it. Each
the
effect
of
stifling
free
ex
report
of
the
complaint
to
instructor should view the course' pression of differing points of dean of the college or head the
of
he is teaching as a means ,. view or which is disruptive of other administrative unit and/or
a significant educational end; his ftorts t0
•
Present a wide variety the Vice President for Academic
instruction should rotate'mL of
opinion
is contrary to student Affairs. Although any student iias
catalog
description of the
academic
freedom.
Moreover, it recourse to the President of the
course. He should strive to emshould
be
understood
that aca- University and to the Board oil
ploy a variety of techniques for
demic
freedom
Implies
the re- Regents , It is assumed that althe development of good learning conditions, view each stu- «Ponsibllity to treat all persons most all breaches of policy or
dent as a unique individual, and wIm courtesy and consideration. points of disagreement can be
resolved at some lower adminisVI. EVALUATION
Insofar as possible provide for
trative level, as near the source
individual differences in a - Institutional Responsibility
of the problem as possible.
bilities and interests.
Each instructor has an obThe matter of the evaluation
ligation to
evaluate the aca-, of student work and the aseignStudent Responsibility
en
The student has an obligation demic achievement of
*e meat otflual course gr«4«SuWS** sr
to Perform at the highest level in a manner consistent
poslble for him in all of his 'Pljsplng *^fcsts«theWft©
icit prfici
courses. This obligation encoifi- Pos«| and principles of grading. IT student believes that the
Purposes of grading:
passes "academichonesty": disgrade assigned him on his work
1.
To define and communi- is unjustifiable, the procedures
inclination to take short cuts and
refusal to participate in any ac- cate the level of educational ac- below should be followed:
tion which is commonly defined hievement.
1. The student shall consult
2. To motivate students to with the instructor, seeking a
as cheating or plagiarism.
greater effort.
satisfactory explanation.
3. To appraise the effectiveV. ACADEMIC FREEDOM
S. If the student feels that his
ness of teaching methods.
FOR STUDENTS
grievance exists after conferring
Principles of grading: with he Instructor he may preInstitutional Responsibility
1. Grading should be directly sent his complaint in writing to 623-9949
The faculty and staff have related to the objectives of the the department chairman within
the responsibility to develop a course. Grades assigned should^
campus-wide intellectual nil- reflect the relative level of

%. asal ■Inlioum course reby the assignment of
grade. College deans,
I
ties have the responMfrom recoil*
Eree any studies
mi
IMit the requirewho
es,PlfeNiae)

■^
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Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cords
Wax and Seal

HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome at...

We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.

r

».U»>l.».»..ttllll IT*-
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DIXIE
IHnttierBtlg

DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
"I>

I'm a masochist. I threw
away my instructions
on self-defense."

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT,

j

We Guarantee To Please.
| 240S.SE

PHONE 623-1368

'Sorry,
I'm Booked."
THE BARN DINNER THEATRE
V-T

HIGHLIGHTS
OF BROADWAY
Directed by Bill McHale
OPENS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26,1969
THRU APRIL 20, 1969
THE CAST
Bill Fabricius
Maurice Gusztamont
Joe Ostopak

A little pain is one thing, but sheer
disaster is something else. We put
instructions on self-defense in every
package of Hai Karate* After Shave
3nd Cologne for your own safety, bemuse we know what girls can do to
an under-protected, over-splashed
guy. So please read the instructions
..even if it doesn't hurt.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
1969 teeming Division. Chas. Pfizer & Co.. |nc7Ww York. N. Y.

South First Strttt

Penny Lane
Nancy Trumbo.
Kathy Tyler

CALL WINCHESTER 744-2802
oi- LEXINGTON 255-0547
FOR RESERVATIONS
The Barn opens at 6:30 p. ni. Dinner is served
7 to 8 p.m. The performance begins at 8:30 p.m.
Performances are Tuesday night through Sunday
night. Sunday night and Tuesday night: $5.50
per person; Wednesday night and Thursday night:
S6.50 per person; Friday night" and Saturday
night: 57.50 per person.

Sure, she is... has
a date with the guy
in the U. Shop sport
coat and wild plaid
slacks. With that
special U. Shop fit,
guys, you'll never be
on the outside
looking in. Her
refusal to the poor
guy on the other
end of the phone?
Tough ... she's
popular. Really stands
out in her pleated
skirt and chic
tailored blouse.
Right?

-.

The admission charges coven thtu dinner, toft drink*
and ice, the play and the taxes.

1
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Greek Organizations Sponsor
Spring, Summer Fashion Show
BY KAREN SCHMIDT
to be versatile in mock turtle pants dress of black and white
WOMEN'S EDITOR
neck shirts. For sportswear, the print featurlng a shiny black
For Florida-bound or camp- textured cobble-knit shirt band- patent hip belt. Playing;up the
us collegians, members of Chi ed in a contrasting color was genuine pants look striped bell
Omega sorority and several popular, while flat-knit shirts in slacks gained attention with wide
fraternities modeled the newest the same style were worn under cuffs emphasising the pants
fashions In warm weather wear sportcoats.
. ,, " *Lme .i*' *«n-^..*h.
during a style show held Monday New variations on the "pants" For those girls who prefer the
in Van Peursem Amphitheatre, look were also shown. An In- ease of one-piece dressing, a
For the girls, the most pop- novation on the new popular dl- simple knit sport dress with conular blouse featured a long, vlded skirt was the "skooter" trastlng hip belt was shown,
pointed "town" collar and wide, skirt, leveled at shorts length Date occasions call for a sleevetriple- buttoned barrel cuffs. De- but with a softer and more fern- less white dress with v-cowl neck
pending on the type materlal used, lnlne skirt look, shown in panel, collar.
the style is adaptable to either wrap around and button up styles. All fashions were shown courdressy or sporty occasions.
In the dressier category was a tesy of the University Shop.
One model paired a soft pink
«4
'" _e ' w*
**
*
j

von. wous. fo a dovegrey skirt

EVANS

DOUGLAS CHEHAULT, SaksMi
PHILIP CUMMA6IH, bnsMi
EAST MAIN ST.

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
- - Open All Year -

Mud Baptism
Contrary to popular belief, the above pictures were not taken during a California mud
slide, nor was Patsy Baird (right) being rescued from quicksand. The pictures were taken
during the tug-of-war event at Olympic Day

ceremonies Monday sponsored by Kappa
Alpha Order. While Miss Baird grimmaces
at her situation. Sharon Wilson seems to enjoy her mud baptism.
(Staff photo by Craig Clover)

Hamburgers-Coneys-Milk Shakes
W
.. BIG HILL AVE.
RICHMOND

m

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

Rules concerning the conduct Campaign posters Inside the dent'Court decision.
ofS^uSto^ndthenomlnsw grill, on the bookstore windows, The election committee will be
..r? ^£o^ confirmed and the outside of the SUB, in the instructed to constantly tour ttve
n^ounce^durlnl ttT meeting. SUB !<*>by, "»e stairs leading to polls
and will be watchful
^Sdates wUl be Umltedto SUB cafeteria or classroom throughout the campaign for in$26Wln campaign expenditures buildings are not permitted, fraction of the rules.
J^, tt
Another
regulation will be The election wlll be carried
wlll ^ absolutely no
ounpgignlng around the polls on that campaign posters and oth- on under the rules of the present Student Government cone4oc«.
«£*? f%£££%£ stitution. The revised constitIon, while any nominee caught ution which was passed by the
defacing, destroying or removing Student Council Tuesday night
campaign posters or materials will not be official until it is apowned by other candidates will proved by the Board of Regents.
Although the Board meets next
be disqualified.
Any protest concerning the Wednesday It Is not expected
election procedure or rules In- that i It • will take any action at
Coin Operated Laundry
fractions will be handled by the that time.
Student Court.
"if you'i t- too busy studying to do your wash,
Any student violating the election
rules and regulations will
let our attendants do it for you.*'
be considered an offender, therefore, subjecting himself to aStu-

(Continued from Page 1)
to vote In their own dormitory.
For off-campus students, a
polling place will be located in
the Student Union Building. Polls
will also be setup In Brockton
for married students living in
Brockton housing.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
(£/%a*WjQ&
&4U>»f
N G 8

i A M O N D

RICHMOND. KY.

KENNY'S DRIVE IN

Council Election Regulations Announced

I

SPURLIN

REALTOR
FARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES

D & E

i
6
5

C.

'\

Food Programs Represeii ted

for special dates, while another
°
.____
*V-«-M«« .~* «... v.„
teamed the blouse In a rugged Eastern Kentucky University's *•**?• ^?SS^X.XltS^
cotton with striped bell slacks, programs In food service admin- «** Reetaurant Association at
An apache tie in corresponding istratlon and technology were de- Dr. Roberta Hill, chairman of
colors knotted at the neck, was scribed In a booth at the recent the home economics department
added for extra flair.
convention of the Kentucky Die- at Eastern; Dr. Effle Creamer
Boys also had their chances
and Mrs. Shirley Snarr of the
home economics faculty, and Dr.
Kenneth T. Clawson, dean of the
Richmond Community College,
supervised the setting up of the
Phillips
booth.
Students who attended are
*«.
Phone 623-3161
Janice Begley, Teresa Helm,
Sandra Cornett, Philip Sanzone,
Mildred Cobb, Marilyn Flowers,
Eastern By-Pass
Judy Williamson, Marilyn Park,
Helen J. Wlnburn, Pam Adams,
David Swango, Janice Burdette,
Deborah Cllne, Linda Ball, Lok
j. Burton.
Lee, and Clarence J.

NI6HT PH 623-4574
623696f

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

■Martiniiing"
MOST in Dry Cleaning
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
623-3939

311 W.

2 Blocks off W. Main.

r*? "* Tm

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

Senate

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

(Continued from Page 1)
and full-time University personnel were on the petitions.'
iu President Robert Martin, wl
I8r most 6T the meeting was
silent observor, said. "I hav
no objections to signing petitions because in signing you
are stating a belief in the First
Amendment of the Constitution."
Marietta said "a great number
of people feared reprisals from
the administration for signing"
and he requested President Martin Issue a directive that no actIon will be taken against people
who sign petitions. Martin replied, "I'm not issuing a directive concerning the signing or
non-signing of petitions."
In other business, The Committee on Honorary degrees recommended that the honorary
degrees of Doctor of Letters be
bestowed on Dr. N.M. Chambers,
professor at Indiana University
in June and a degree of Doctor
of Laws on Thruston Morton at the
August Commencement. Both ol
these recommendations were approved.
The Committee on Student Organisations recommended that
three new campus organisations
ba recognized.

WEILS BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE'STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

mm . . FHOM»IOO

Mc3oU ™

M romL

/ffWU'H*'

ctED|T

0

Jewelry

ALWAY$

£

*OOD«
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

134 West Main

cm

A

"l£T US SAFETY CHICK YOUR CAR

19

AT

WoaWtuse
anything else...
they're convenient,
fts/erfvuse,
<umfort8&le,an<t
iheydorrfshota...0

SHOP

'Home Cooked Food'

catch his eye
in Ketchercloth..
coordinates
by Jean Castle

IrWW ^fMAIil

«

SWEET

ELDERS

MAKES A

LAWSON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

*Joan...ito$is
hind of personal
but do you use
Tampaxlewpons?*

N. 2nd St.

*Ifli<cttfl?afsu/hy
you can wear
all those -fantastic
clothes itf 1k-tore.
Wishlcould.'

'ffthoitneonsyou
don't u&Tdmpd*
Tampons, you
Ought tv give ihim
a try. duf don't
justtahtmyucnt
forjt~.ackAnn
and Jane andtfdl,
millions of $irts

aIIover Pie US.
yyou/dte/lyowttfe
something'0
Tbotinarift/iMri?*

VrobaMymore?

Blue collar suitables for the
white collar girl... done up
in denim-look Ketchercloth
of wrinkle resistant 50%
Fortrel polyester, 50% cotton
with just a" tad of stitchery
on the jackets ($14.00). The]
belted and buttoned jacket
tops a trim A line skirt
($9.00) ...shell ($7.00).
Sizes 8-20, 5-15. The Ketchercloth near-denim look was
made for sportablcs like this
zip-on jacket ($14.00) and
slim pants ($10.00) ...
matching shell ($8.00.) Sizes
8-20, 5-15. All coordinate in
blazer blue, tomato red,
or green bean.

TAMPAX.

Richmond, Ky.
Castles ore mode to live in

I

I

Did 623-9311

Big Hifl Avenue

'

SANITARY paoTcenoN wona INTM
MAC^ONU IT TAMMX IWCOWMWta.W Ml
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CouncilConstitution Ratified

Theatre Production
Highlights Musicals

(Continued from Page 1)
the document's original form
but also giving the council power represent a victory for most
to override such vetoes by two- campus Greek organisations and
thi rds vote.
military and religious groups who
Establishing two other new *elt that their power might be
positions a financial secretary weakened if Council apporttonand a clerk. The secretary, who ment were done through classes,
replaces the old position of trees- The ratification required twourer, will be appointed by the thirds majority of the Council.
Council president and subject to The Council also voted to send
approval by a majority of the copies of the constitution to ProsCouncil. The clerk will be ap- Went Robert Martin, the Board
pointed by the Council and will of Regents, and to the vice-presreplace the old position of sec- Went for student affairs, and to
rotary.
make copies for Council memAnd changing the Council's bers and students,
name to Senate.
In other matters, Council
The new constitution becomes President Steve Wiiborn read a
effective upon ratification by the totter from Dr. John Rowlett
Board of Regents.
concerning progress of a faculty
The Council devoted most of committee studying the Reserve
Tuesday's 80-mlnute session to
rw^\ •
x r•

BY JUDI LEDFORD
Spain, who has been acting since
RTAFF
WRITER
the
of three;
Lane,
a
STAFF WRITER
^age
^^
^ ^Penny
^^
m^_
"Highlights of Broadway," the ic sinCe the age of five; Joe OsBarn Dinner Theatre's current tosmkf a produce of Pasadena
attraction, Is a collection of songs Playhouse; Nancy Trumbo a
from popular Broadway musi- drama m,^,. at the University of
cals.
.Colorado; and Kathy Tyler, from
The cast of six highly skilled^ American Musical and Drayoung people under the direct- „|lUc Academy In New York City
Ion of Bill McHale, provides » are the talented entertainers who
delightful evening's entertain- present this musical compil- •
meat, and seem to enjoy them- aUon>
selves Immensely while doing so.
BUI Fabridus. who worked In , *enny Lake's clear and excelsummer stock under Joseph [«* voice Is well displayed In
Stockdale at Purdue University; a*" we
numbers of which she is
Maurice Gusztamont. a native of P*1*. but " ^ best in her solos
of "Johnnie" and "My Favorite
Things,"

Miss Tyler and Fabricius were
especially moving in their performance of "There Were You."
NOW! ENDS TUES.
It Is Maurice Gusztamont who
steals the show. Though each
AN ALL-DISNEY
member of the cast Is certainly
ENTERTAINMENT necessary, he Is the 'highlight'
PROGRAM!
of "You Gotta Have Heart,"
Miat—I Witttra I
"Tradition," "If I Were A Rich
Man," "Never Be Jealous", and
WALT DISNEY
"Everybody Ought To Have A
PMHCTNMfwiM
Maid." He displays charm, wit,
GLENN FORDAS
talent, dignity, quality and sensitivity in a way found infrequently in young actors.
I&GNWK9L9W

vm/

kMMICUMUMIiaiU. K

Three against the wilderness!
WALTDISMEY^

Jnew&hle
J*M*yi
TfCHMICOi.0*
■UtlMMflt
MTMOUTIOMCO INC

STARTS APRIL 23

FaUNCO

ZEFFIRELLI
IWwitanW

ROMEO

^JULIET

us

b0

°3&„r "°° * "'"""- Third Vice-President

The constitution was reintroduced Tuesday under rules of
parliamentary procedure since
the document had been tabled
March 18 and a subsequent attempt last Tuesday to bring it
from the table failed.
Tuesday's reintroductlon was
done by Dan Crum, a member
Tonl Trimble his wife In the play concerning
The above photo is the closing scene of the
the Salem witch trials. The final performance
of the Council's constitutional
Little Theatre's current production of "The
of the play will be tonight
revision committee, who read
Crucible" by Arthur Miller. Gralg Tussey
(Staff photo by John Graves.)
the document to the Council.
(left) plays the role of John Proctor ana
After the reading, the Council
defeated the constitution which
provided apportionment according to classes.
Councilman Lynn Brothers, also a member of the revision committee, then moved that toe apTo determine the causes for the for higher education in the Unit- ing this he will have discussions portionment provision be altered
to what became the form of the
unrest, what the students hope ed States, CHS News will examine with the three college presidents. constitution
which was ratified,
Three
specific
questions
will
to gain, and what the future holds "The College Turmoil" a CBS
The
ratification,
and defeat of
News Special to be broadcast be asked of both groups:
—How did we get into this
Tuesday April IS (10:00-11:00
p.m., EST) in color on the CBS crisis in higher education?
—What do students want, genTelevision Network.
Correspondents Eric Severeid erally and specifically?
—Where do we go from here?
and Harry Reasoner will be the
Mr. Sevareid wUl comment on
reporters on toe broadcast.
the answers throughout the
In what producer Burton Ben- broadcast and in the final segjamin describes as "an attempt ment.
to shed light rather than beat on
the subject of turmoil on college
campuses," the broadcast will
call on students and college presidents for an examination of stu(ACP)--College students can
dent unrest.
Among those who will appear learn as much basic economics
on "The College Turmoil" are In 12 hours of self-teaching with
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa of San Fran- programmed textbooks as they do
cisco State Dr. RobbinW. Flem- in 42 hours of regular classroom
ing of the University of Michigan, instruction, according to a study
and Dr. Morris B. Abram of persented at the annual meeting
of American Economic AssociaBrandels University.
The format of toe broadcast tion in Chicago, Illinois.
Students who learned through
as outlined by Mr. Benjamin, inthe
programmed texts performvolves two separate "panels."
Mr. Reasoner will first talk ed better on "complex applito four college students who cov- cation than on "simple recogniter the spectrum of student senti- ion" questions, and seemed
ment—a white militant a black to have a generally positive atmilitant, a conservative .and a 2ude toward the program authlof the study sale; ** A% fe "'
middle-of-the -reader. Follow-

Little Theatre Production

TV Program On Student Unrest
£^Ffl°'ES Scheduled For Presentation April 15
each number, from "Damn Yan
kees" to "Fiddler on the Roof,"
"Oklahoma" to "The Fantasticks,' and "Sweet Charity" to
"Hello Dolly."

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES

ONE WAY

t MESH
BLOUSES, SWEATERS • HOSE
8 2 prs.

Self-Teaching
More Effective

Orem G. Wright

SHOP

P.O. Box 4085 Gordenside

r

***■■

SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

Representing
TBHNKOLOr

(Continued from Page One)
He Is also a member of thf
achieved university status in National Advisory Committee
1966. Deeply involved in his work the Natonal Center for ReseaiA'ClfH
'Dean Rowlett has aided in the and Leadership Development in
development of departments of Vocational Technological EduIndustrial Education, Law En- cation at Ohio State Univesity,
forcement, and Traffic Safety.-and chairman of the Steering
Dr. Rowlett Is currently serv- Committee for the Research
lng as chairman of the committee Coordinating Unit for Vocational
studying Eastern's present ROTC Technological Education at the
program. He has observed the University of Kentucky.
Military Science department
'
at Ohio State University and con- ihnril C Pprfnrwt Cferred in Washington, D.C., to ^'iUrUd I CrjurMJ>
consider the possibilities for a
new program here.
The R0TC Chorus presented «
He is a former vice-president Program of patriotic songs at
of the National Association of Midway Junior College Tuesday \
Industrial Teachers Educators evening.
and past president of the Ken- "Tbe 42-member chorus
Is
tucky Industrial Arts As- directed by Cadet Major Lewis
socjation.
.
Baumstark, of Richmond.

FOR THE BEST VALUE IN X Seamless :

Lexington, Ky. 40504
No ordinary
low story....

Officers Training Corps pro-]
gram.
Also, Wiiborn reported that!
Faculty Senate has acknowW
a Council recommendation for ]
three-day
"reading period"
-aay
prior to final examinations,
Also. Eastern delegates to
Southern Universities Student
Government Associations convention in late April were empowered to vote for the University.
Also the Council appropriated]
$85 for last nighf s free speech, j
union address by Robert Sedlerv
The Council also voted to send
a letter to the. Faculty Senate fog\]
approving a pass-fall grading^ \
method and terming the approval,
"progressive action."
T%
•

HILL

sow

UNDI*
MSI

• M-

:

FRANKLIN

SLOW
\
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Statement Suggests Student Appointments To Curriculum Committees
(Con

from Pafe Six).

Academic penalty should not be
Imposed upon the student for nonacademic infractions of University regulation*, except that this
should not be interpreted to compromise the right of the University to suspend or dismiss astu4ent for non-academic reasons.
'. 2. Academic dishonesty:
(a) Definition
During examinations, academic dishonesty shall Include
referring written information not
specifically condoned by the Instructor. It shall further Include
receiving written or oral information from a fellow student.
In the Instances of papers written outside class, academic dishonesty shall include plagiarism.
Plagiarism may be specifically
defined for purposes of any
course by the Instructor involved.

Unless It shall otherwise be de- more serious action, the in- pellate procedures shall be es- usual and compelling. Likewise demlc policies, students shall cd from a list of nominees subfined, plagiarism shall include structor may refer the matter to tablished which are appropriate the student is obliged to follow be represented on the major mitted to the President of the
by the Student Counfailure to use quotation marks or bis departmental Committee on to the requirement at issue.
the appeal procedures specified standlng committees and coun- University
Not loss than two parsons
other conventional markings Academic Practices for its con- Student Responsibility
and not seek to circumvent them. cils concerned with academic af- cil.
around material quoted from any sideration and possible referral to
such as: college cur- shall be nominated for each apSo that academic »**&£* X STUDENT REPRESENTATION ffalrs,
printed source. Plagiarism shall the Student Disciplinary Board. may
riculum
committees, Committee pointment to be made. The Presbe
protected
and
applied
ACADEMIC
COMMITTEES
0N
The student may appeal the inon General Education Commit- ident of the University shall have
also Include paraphrasing a specin
an
•"•c^eand
?£?»"•
Institutional
Responsibility
structor's
decision
by
referral
to
tee on Teacher Education, Grad- the privilege of requesting adific passage from a specific
in order to provide fo7defin- uate Council and the Council on ditional nominations in the event
source without indicating accur- the instructor's departmentalnuuu»r,*achstt!demhastheob00
It* and effective student partlci- Academic Affairs. Student ap- that suitable appointments cannot
ately what that source Is. Plag- Committee on Academic Practi- UgaUon to request an a""?**
Further
appeals
on
the
part
to
the
requirements
only
1
th*
patlon in the determination and pointments shall be according be made from the original list.
ces.
iarism shall further Include letnay
be
nwh
circumstances
are
extremely
un3. For those committees with
continuing reevaluation of aca- to th* following procedure:
ting another person compos* of th* student
limited
curricular responsibiladministratlve
through
regular
or rewrite a student's written asities, the students appointed shall
channels.
signment.
Repeated dishonest academic
*-7
mlttee by the President of the be enrolled In programs over
Academic dishonesty shall inpractices
may
be
referred
to
the
ne r*zerr*a a> me r-r-«
T-V
•
T~«
11 d
J.
Univsrsit
University for one-year terms which the respective committees
clude stealing, buying selling, or
exercise Jurisdiction (i.e. college
transmitting a copy of any examcurriculum
committees shall
Appointees shall be selectination before it shall have been
have
students
enrolled In the apadministered.
ln
ay care
8 ,or
VII. ACADEMIC RECORDS
Eastern will offer new two- J* 0J ;
£« fj
<*»A student who shall knowingly
year programs of study this d.r~.fnd to work wito agencies
assist in the form of dishonesty Institutional Responsibility
cens
or
*
certify personmentioned above shall be consid- Accurate records of the ac- fall to prepare students for car- *•*"
ered equally guilty as the student ademic performance of each stu- eers in broadcast engineering and n s£Ls"^ *e"ter8- M
for the homemaking sup(Continued from Pag* Five)
who accepts such assistance.
dent are to be maintained. Such instructional media technology. Study
slon de r
Two
other
new
programs,
also
«™
K
«*
will
qualify
sturecords are to be regarded as
(b) Procedures:
requirlng two years, will pre- d#ntsaldes
*° work_ »• homemaking champions three of four years,
In instances of academic dis- confidential, with access on a pare
students in child care andca*«. In state welfare work, and during that time, its overhonesty, the instructor shall con- "need to know" basis by the fac- homemaking
supervision.
*•
«*cUlized
aides in child all record Is 38 victories out of
front the student immediately. ulty adviser, and appropriat*
centers
Each of the four programs, to J*l"
' ?\8 •»
•"•» t0 40 meets.
The maximum penalty that can be administrative officials. Tran 0
ln
provided through the Rich - J^,?^ ™!?* . M business or
The following shows that Smith
Imposed by the Instructor is fall- scripts of a student's record be
moid community College, will <**mun.lty organisations.
are
not
to
be
provided
to
agenore for that specific course, and
I ennetn
de8n is a winner.
an associate of arts degree. £,**•
S
?• ?•*•».
On Friday and Saturday at the
me
in such cases he shall notify bis cies outside the university except offer
The
broadcast
and
media
pro*
Community
college, said University of Kentucky Relays,
department chairman and the upon the request of or with the
a
currlc lar
or
four
">•
Eastern won several of the
dean of the college in which the explicit permission of the stu- grams will use existing radio, 5 Lram V e '
television and other technical 5£ adv
f .lc
5*®" desl«ned events. This was five of nine
student is enrolled. In cases of dent
facilities at Eastern. Most of me™
, « •*» cooperation that the state teams won in Infractions which may warrant Student Responsibility
m pub c
courses
required
in
these
pro
£?
"
«*«>cies and pri- eluding the shuttle hurdle relay
n
Students have the responsibil- grams are already off*r*datth*y«« organisations
involved in the In which Eastern trotted away
ity to provide full and accurate
S
University.
E»S
irn.
information necessary for the
FM radio station, with first place. John Johnson,
Ron Bock, Wllbert Davis, and
maintenance of valid academic The child care curriculum will
JT
^
records. Submission of false in- prepare students to teach or as- ^^^^S'S..
and instructional media will be John Wood accomplished this
formation, failure to submit Inused in the broadcast engineering mission by beating Central Michigan by 1.3 seconds. The Eastformation, or alteration of ofand media programs.
ern
tracksmen ran the distance
ficial records are irresponsible
The two technology courses
acts
subject to appropriate
received support from an ad - in a time of 59.1.
W \HSIIV,
One of this school's All action by the university.
visory
committee
composed
of
Students are obligated to re- (Continued from Page Five)
representatives from the Ken - Americans took first place In
spect the confidentiality of the (E) 6-2, 6-4
tucky Broadcasters Association, the 3,000 meter steeplechase.
records of their peers.
Tom Denvou (K) dof. Pat Geron th* Kentucky Audio Visual As - He was Ken Sllvlous who ran the
:
soclation, the
Kentucky ETV distance In 8:59.4. Also, at this
IX. WAIVER OF ACADEMIC (E) 6-1, 6-2
meet
Eastern's
Wllbert
Davis
Authority, the State Department
REQUIREMENTS
Brad Lovell (K) def. Greg Step- of Education and Project MUST. added his name to the record
Institutional Responsibility
henson 6-0, 6-3
Courses
for the broadcast books by breaking the 1968 long
In order to maintain the inand media curricula will be Jump of 23-91/2. Davis' new
tegrity of the university's acaoffered in the Industrial tech - record was 24-10.
demic programs, special criteria Doubles
nology department of the College
U. K.'s 3-mile champion Vic
for admission to certain courses
of Applied Arts and Technology, Nelson was unable to hold on to
and curricula must be sat, min- Wade-Holllnger (K) def. Gool- The child care and homemaking the lead; therefore, he finished
imum requirements for retention Martin (E) 6-4, 6-3
supervision courses will be of - third behind Dave Ellis of Eastof student status must be defined,
ifered in the home economics de- ern Michigan, and Grant Cole and requirements for completion Tough-Lovell (K) def. Rigglns Apartment of the same college. hour, who was second for Eastof curricula and awarding of Stephenson (E) 6-4, 6-3
Th* Community college Is a ern.
degrees must be set. For such Stone- Imhoff (K) def. Davis-division within the University
In Friday's meet All- Amerl standards to be meaningful they Geron (E), 6-3, 8-10
which cooperates with other col- can Colehour ran very hard in the
PLAN YOUR FAMILY'S must be realistic and adherence
lege* to offer training In spec- six-mile race but finished a close
to them is persumed. However
Eastern travels to Murfrees- iftc skills requiring less than second behind Ellis. The time for
In recognition of the fact that boro, Term., this weekend for four years of preparation. These Ellis was 13:58.1.
FUTURE SECURITY
there-may be extenuating 'circum- OVC matches with Morehead, are mostly technical
semi These are Just some of the
stances or compensating factors Middle Tennessee, and Austin prof essional and
service - goals that the track team and
in a particular case, definite ap- Peay.
oriented skills.
Coach Smith have reached.

New Two Year Programs~^£&r

2SSM«SS»2£ To Begin Fall Semester.-«»

UK Relays

propriate collages; th* Graduate
Council shall hav* graduate students appointed as members.)
Student Responsibility
Students who accept appointment to committees assume the
obligation:
1. To strive to discern and to
reflect the concerns of the
student body about academic matters;
2. To become knowledgeable
about matters under consideration;
3. To participate activelyand
constructively in recommending
and reviewing proposals;
4. To share responsibility for
decisions which are made.

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
April 10 - Thursday
YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
Seaa Connery,
Donald Plesacnce,
°
Karin Dor
v

April 11 * It, FrL * Sat.
No Movies
April 21 - Monday
A FLEA IN HER EAR
I Rex Harrison, Rosemary Harris
April 28 - Tuesday
No Movie—Community Concert
Itxaak Perimaa, Violinist
April 2S - Wednesday
A LOVELY WAY TO DIE
Kirk Douglas, Sylv* Kosclna,
'Ell Walhck, Sharon FarreU
I

April M - Thursday
No Movie
Frances McPherson, Recital

April 25 - Friday
3 MURDERERS ROW
Dean Martin, Ann Margaret,
Karl Maiden
-r-

April M - Saturday
THE VULTURE
Robert Hutton, Aklm Tamlroff,
Broderick Crawford,
Diane Clare
April 28 - Monday
No Movie
Miss Richmond Pageant
April 29 — Tuesday
HOT MILLIONS
Peter Ustinov, Maggie Smith,
Cesar Romero, Bob Newhart,
Karl Maiden, Robert Morley
April SO - Wednesday
LIVE A LITTLE
LOVE A LITTLE
Elvis Presley, Mlchele Carey,
Storting Holloway

24 Hour Service

623-1400

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

"LET GEORGE
DO IT!"

Tennis Team

PIZZARAMA
/ vvv

[ 6235872

290 South Second
Next To Wallace's Book Sfjore
Spacious Dining Area

HELP YOU

"

Welcome Back To

Eastern and Richmond

GEORGE
RIDINGS, JR.

IPECIIM

on
FROSTING
$16.50

SELECTED SHORT
I
SUBJECTS
ALL PROGRAMS
Hoket Office Open* 7:00 p.m.
Show Starts 7:80 pan.
Admission 75c
Children (under IS) 50c

Carry-Out
Delivery

LUXON BUM. BIO HILL AVU
PHONE «U-4ttt
LIFE, HEALTH. ANNUITIES
PENSION AND GROUP INS.

■

TELEVISION REPAIR

Where it's easy to park
"•*

4?I*IU?1#I

WP1

w»**F^ i ^HPer

—MlBBl

and a pleasure to shop
aesKjiw Open Evary Night Until 9:06 #M. •mvK

CLICK'S

tt\ I I <
WB&

mBM

Specialist In Transistors,

Phonographs, Car

OMI THURSDAY
ft FRIDAY NIGHTS

■wmre

RADIO & TV SERVICE
V

W. IRVINE STREET RHONE 623-3272

*■*
— —
* ■
— ■'
i~uusg
yw
nrst,
Keeps...
us IRK.

Csmaro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment

Instant vacation

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside oat
to show you how different it is.)

Camaro-the Hugger

The summer straw:
better than ever in beads
Colorful casual bags a girl could lose her cool
over. Bamboo-beaded visca straw in swingy
strap or bamboo handled styles. Brown, natural, pink, green, yellow, or orange
'5

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger:
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Camera's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.
Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

its way around—anything.
Start your vacation early this
year. The minute, .you step into
a Camaro. Youf Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.
9pm u iwciMoon uvex.

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because if s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chanced a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Why live in the past?

UP
\

1

flHH

' i*^i*H

HI

i*ai*^i*nH i»*ks

I mm

B
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CHALK UP ANOTHER
RECORD ... I SALE

v. CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

»•

is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!
The manufacturers and the

■

'■

(store)
in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac
to familiarize you with these fine products.
There is a Male and a Female Pac, each worth
approximately $8.00. The principal items in
each Pac...

KIA&Q

'■

■

II^

"■;-•■

'

8* ■

Gillette Techmatic Razor
and Razor Band
Foamy Shaving Cream
Manpower Aerosol Deodorant
Excedrin
Old Spice After Shave Lotion
Scripto Word Picker Highlighter
Macleans Toothpaste
Dial Soap

Wes Moi

ery
Lovin' Spoonful
Johnny Mathis
i
cSmith
„;»h
The Monkt
Adderley
The Animals
hteous

Mamas & The Papas
Ray Charles
Jack Jones

The Beatles
fijuana Brass

Sam the Sham Bobbie Gentry

Herman's Hern
il Tjader
Stan Getz^
many more of your all time favorites.

PI IK TAX
v i v * IHA
„>.:_.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

„

Other Special Toiletry items and
additional Money Saving Offers are
in each Pac.

Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! ONLY ONE PAC
PER STUDENT! Get your Pac today.
t-*-vi';"

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
■•••«,

69C-$2.99

Record Promo 1000 pieces

:•■

Watch The

For A Happy Vacation
And

A Safe Return To Eastern

YIELD

t ■

■

